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John of Gloucester
The following note  has been received from Mr.  Peter  Hammond:  Since the
appearance  of my article  on the illegitimate children of Richard III in the
Ricardian  (Volume 5, No. 66, September  1979, pp.92-6) two additional  points  of
interest  concerning John of  Gloucester  have  arisen.  One of them may have  wider
implications.

The first of  these  points is the  occurrence  in the Patent  Roll  of  1505  of  a
reference  to one  ‘John Gloucestre’.  His  name occurs  in a list of  merchants of the
Staple  of Calais to  whom Henry VII was granting a  pardon  (Calendar  0/ Patent
Rolls 1494—1509, H.M.S.O.  1916, p.448).  It has  been suggested  that this man
may have  been  Richard’s son (in The  History of King Richard  the  Third  by Sir
George  Buck, edited by A. N.  Kincaid, Gloucester 1979, p.298).  This is  however
rather  unlikely, the  name  is not an uncommon one. For  example, a  man of this
name, a  citizen  and grocer, was  appointed  Bailiff of  Southwark  by the City of
London in 1460, and he or  someone else  of this  name served  on a  number  of  royal
commissions, one as  late  as 1477  (Southwark  and the  City of London  by D. J.
Johnson, London 1969, pp.45, 104  note  3; Cal. Pat. Rolls  1476-85, H.M.S.O.
1901, p.24).  A  person  of this  name  is  described  as dead in May 1484  (Cal.  Close
Rolls 1476—85, H.M.S.O. 1954, No.  1246).  It  therefore seems more  likely that a
son or relative of the 1460 Bailiff of  Southwark  is the man  referred  to in  1505, and
not Richard’s son.

The  second  point is of  more  substance. In the  Canterbury City Archives
there  occur  references  to payments in  November  1484 for an  allowance  of wine
and  leavened bread ‘for  the  Lord Bastard  riding to  Calais’, and for  a  pike and
wine  for  ‘Master  Brakynbury Constable  of the  Tower  of London’ returned  from
Calais  at  that  time  ‘from  the  Lord Bastard’ (Chamberlains Accounts  of the City
of  Canterbury, Michaelmas  1484—Michaelmas  1485, £26).  The linking of the
name  ‘Lord  Bastard’ with Calais leaves little doubt that  here John  of  Gloucester  is
meant; he was  made  Captain of Calais by Patent dated March  11, 1485  (Thomas
Rymer, Foedera etc.,  Vol.  12, London 1715, pp.265—6).  The  closeness  in  date
between  this Patent and the Harleian  Manuscript  433  reference  to clothing for the
Lord  Bastard, dated March  9, 1485  (Vol. 2, 1980, p.21  1) did  seem  to link the  two,
and the new linkage  between  Calais and the  Lord Bastard  would  seem  to confirm
this.  It would  also seem  to  destroy the theory that the  Lord Bastard could, in the
Harleian  reference, be the  eldest  son of  Edward  IV.

I would  like  to  thank Anne  Sutton for  a  transcript  of the  Latin  entry in the
Canterbury archives.
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John  Kendale:  A search  for  Richard Ill’s Secretary
John  Kendale, Richard III’s  secretary, is traditionally supposed to  have  died with
his  master  at  Bosworth; he was  certainly attainted  after the  battle.  His close
working relationship with  the  King during his  reign  and his  probable  sharing of
the  King’s death  make  him of  immediate  interest.  Unfortunately, it is no  easy
matter  to get to  know John  Kendale. He bore one of the  most  common names of
the  late  fifteenth century and it is  only too  easy to confuse him  with  his many
namesakes and only too  difficult  to decide who of the other John Kendales may in
fact be  identified with  the Secretary.1 It is  necessary to know  them  all to
distinguish  the  real  candidates for  this  office, and it is  hoped  to run  a  series  of
notes on the  various John  Kendales and conclude, one  day, with  the  Secretary.  If
anyone  has  come across  references to the  Secretary or his namesakes in  original
documents, preferably unpublished  ones, and feels  that  these  references  might
help to  flesh  out  their  bones and  distinguish  them  one from another, the editor
would  very much like  to  hear  from you.

There  are certain non-starters in this contest who can clearly be  identified  as
separate  individuals with  no possible  overlap with  the  Secretary and  these  will  be
put on one side  first:  John  Kendale, citizen  and pewterer of  London;  John
Kendale  of  Bridgewater, Somerset;  John Kendale,  cofferer to Edward IV; John
Kendale, vicar choral  of  Southwell Minster;  John  Kendale,  knight  of the  Order  of
St.  John  and  Turcopilier  of  Rhodes; John  Kendale of  Markyngton, Yorkshire,
gentleman; John  Kendale of Ormesby, Norfolk.

(The  name  of Kendale  will  be so  spelt  at all  times,  despite variants in the
original  records, because  that  is how the  Secretary spelt  it himself.)

John Kendale, citizen  and  pewterer  of  London.  He was  established  in the trade of
pewterer by the  late  1440s, and by the end of the  14505  was  clearly a man of
substance  for,  in  1459,  he was  able  to  acquire  by assignment a  lease of  a  large  site
lying to the  south  of East Cheap in the parish of St. Andrew Hubbard and  became
thereby a tenant  of St.  Bartholomew’s  Hospital.2 He died June-July 1468  and
fortunately left  a  will. He  asked  to be  buried  in St.  Mildred’s Poultry, next  or
within  the  tomb  of his first  wife,  Christian. It is clear  that  originally he had come
from  Shepashode lSheepshead], Leicestershire, for he  left  405 to the  ornament  of
the  church there  and refers to  John  Kendale,  senior,  of Leicestershire, his kinsman
and the  father  of  Bartholomew  Kendale,  gentleman.  He  also  refers to  another
kinsman, John  Kendale of Hampstead, to the  church  of  which  he  also bequeaths  a
torch  and  where  he  holds  a  lease  of some  land. Another  Leicestershire connection
of his was Richard Nele, one of the  king’s  serjeants  at  law;  to him John  left  his
black ‘note’ cup to  remember  him by. He left the  goods  of his  trade  to his
apprentices, according to the  City custom, for he had no issue,  dividing ‘lez
moldes et  toles’ between  them.  One of these  apprentices  was  probably his nephew,
William  Pecok, son of  John  Pecok, his  ‘brother’.  His executors included his
second  wife,  Alice.3

John  Kendale  the pewterer has bequeathed to us the  knowledge  of two
further  namesakes, one in Leicestershire and one in Hampstead, but it seems
unlikely they need concern us  again  in  this quest  for the  Secretary.
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John Kendale, Esquire, cofl‘erer  to Edward W.  This  John  Kendale began  his
career  as  a  you'ng man in the  service  of Richard,  Duke  of York, the  father  of
Edward  IV, and was  duly rewarded  for his long years  of  service  by Edward,  both
with the  office  of  cofferer  and  that  of  controller  of the king’s  works.  The  last  date
at which he is  referred  to as cofferer is Michaelmas 1468, although he may have
continued  in the  post  up to the  Readeption.  In  contrast  he remained  controller  of
the king’s  works  until his death although his old age  made  it  expedient that  he hold
it  jointly from March 20, 1481 with Nicholas  Geddyng.‘ In 1462 the cofferer and
his wife, Margaret, were  sent  by the King to the  Abbey of Bermondsey to  take
over  the  corrody of William Philpot, groom of the cellar, and in the  same  year
they acquired  a tenement  and  four  adjacent shops  in  Wood  Street  in the City of
London from Robert  Harding, goldsmith.’ In  June  1468  John  was  granted,  again
as  cofferer, Clifford’s Inn in  Fleet  Street, forfeited  by the  attainted  Lord Clifford,
and  other  lands forfeited  by James  Loterell.6

After  his  retirement  from  the  cofferership he continues to  occur  in  records:
on  December  21, 1469 with  others, including his  wife,  William Lord Hastings, Sir
John Say and  John  Catesby serjeant-at-law, he  received  seisin of two  tenements
lying between the  former  inn of the  Earl  of  Westmorland  and  what  was to  become
Barbers’ Hall  in Monkwell  Street  in the  parish  of St.  Olave,  Cripplegate. He had
probably held this property for  some years before  this for in 1461, as  gentleman
of this parish, he had  stood  surety for  Edmund  Glace  appointed  keeper  of the
manors  of  Shene  and  others  in  Surrey.  The  same  property was to be  quitclaimed
by Kengglle’s widow and his son and  heir,  Thomas, to  John Catesby on  October
13, 148  .

In  March  1482 his age and good  serviCe secured  him appointment as one of
the knights of the king’s  alms  in the College of St.  George, Windsor. This  honour
hardly outlasted  the  life  of the  grantor Edward  IV for John himself died in May
1483.8 The  churchwardens  of St. Margaret’s  Westminster recorded  that  they were
paid  ‘at the burying of Maister Kendall for the  crosse  to bryngge hym to London’;
perhaps  he had  died  up river  at  Windsor.” His widow  Margaret  and his son and
heir, Thomas, survived  him.

John Kendale of Bridgewater,  Somerset.  Little  needs  to be said  here  about  this
John  Kendale as he has  been  the  subject  of  a  biography by J. C. Wedgwood.lo He
was  a  merchant  of  some  eminence  and was  mayor  of Bridgewater 1468—9,
1471—2, 1480—1 and 1482-3, figuring on commissions for his locality, as  deputy
of the  chief  butler in the  port  of  Bridgewater  and as  collector  of  customs  there.  He
was  also a  member  of  parliament  for his  town  at various  dates  from  1467—8,
including possibly the  last  parliament of  Edward  IV in 1483. One of his  more
interesting duties was the executorship of the will of  Humphrey Stafford, Earl  of
Devon, beheaded  in 1469, which involved him of  necessity in a  series  of
lawsuits.” He died in 1489  leaving a  widow, Maud, his executrix, and a son,
William.'2

It should be  mentioned  as  a  postscript that  there  was also a John  Kendale,
Esquire, of Lostwithiel, Cornwall, son and  heir  of the  Richard  Kendale who had
been  member  of  parliament  for Lostwithiel  several  times  between  1442 and 1465.
This  John  died in  1487.“
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John  Kendale of Markington, Ripon, gentleman.  John  Kendale was the son of
Hugh  Kendale  of Markington in the  parish  of Ripon,  West  Riding’,‘ Yorkshire,  and
his wife, Alice, a  daughter and heiress of Nicholas  Gylyott  also  of Markington.
Alice  survived  her husband to die in  1451.  The family was of  some  standing
locally and  John  was among those  a  pointed to  a  commission collecting in the
fifteenths and  tenths granted  in  1468.‘ He  died  in the following year,  requesting in
his will that he be buried in St. Mary’s  Chapel, Ripon, next to the  tomb  of his
parents.  He  made provision  for the upbringing of his  children  (naming none  of
them) and  appointed  as his  executors  his widow,  Emma,  and his  brother,
Christopher; a priest. His children included two  daughters, Margaret  and  Jane,
and  probably a  son, Christopher. His heir was his  son,  William, who was to be
involved in  disputes  over land  in Markington with his uncle  Christopher.” Uncle
Christopher  died  in 1448 making his  sister-in-law, Emma,  and  a  John Kendale
(perhaps a  third son of his  brother  John) his executors.“

As  a  postscript, yet  another  John Kendale, chaplain at Skelton in 1470 and
who died 1477—8, may be  noted.”

John Kendale, vicar  choral  of Southwell Minster.  A blot  on the  escutcheon  of the
family Kendale, this  John  was admitted as  a  vicar choral of Southwell, March 16,
1476 and  resigned  just  over  ten  years later  on August 16, 1486. His  name occurs
frequently in the  records  of the visitations of his  church  as one who  quarrelled
with his brethren, frequented  taverns, stayed  out  late  and  consorted  with  women
of bad  character.  He was  often accused  of neglecting his  religious  duties, walking
about  the  church  or  preferring to eat his  breakfast rather  than  pay attention to the
divine  service.”
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Book Review

ESSAIS  HISTORIQUES ET CRITIQUES SUR  RICHARD  Ill, ROI
D’ANGLETERRE  BY J. M.  Rey, Paris, 1818.
This is  a  book  of  nearly 400  pages  and is a  complete  defence  of King Richard.
Each  chapter is  devoted  to  a  specific episode  or  description  of an  event  which is
then  analysed  and  discussed  indicating how the growth of the legend of Richard’s
behaviour  developed subsequent  to his  death.  The arguments put  forward  are
similar to  those  expounded by later  historians. Having accepted  the logic of  some,
but not all, of  Walpole’s  reasoning Rey has evidently researched  the  subject for
himself.  There are  numerous references  to  English  and French  contemporary and
later  source  material.

Although all of his contentions  have  been  debated  since this book was
written  some  of the  points  which he  makes  are  interesting because  they are  made
by a  Frenchman.  None  of the  later  nineteenth-century British  writers appears  to
refer  to his  work.

Rey justifies  his  temerity in  disagreeing with  More  on the  grounds  that his
Richard III is the  work  of  a  young student  whose mind was  saturated with Greek
and Latin  literature  which abound with  lurid parallels  of the  more  sanguinary
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